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Eagle Forum Defends Women From Draft
The 6-to-3 U.S. Supreme Court decision on June 25, 

1981 that all women may constitutionally be exempted 
from the military draft was a tremendous victory for 
women, for families, for morality, for the combat-
readiness of the American armed forces -- and for Eagle 
Forum. All draft-age women of the present — and forever 
into the future — can thank Eagle Forum for leading the 
Coalition Against Drafting Women to final success on this 
issue so fundamental to our civilization.

Eagle Forum had the vision to identify the prob-
lem and define the issue, the political savvy to put 
together the Coalition, the grassroots membership to 
mobilize the American people, the articulate leaders to 
present the arguments on the platform and in the 
media, the legal expertise to fight the battle in the 
courts, and the willingness to contribute and raise the 
necessary funding in order to complete the task. If 
there had been no Eagle Forum, 19- and 20-year-old 
girls would be subject today to the draft registration 
law, and girls of any draft age tomorrow would be 
subject to induction.

Here is the way the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Director of National Security applauded Eagle Forum 
after the Supreme Court decision was announced: “The 
security-advancing decision of the Supreme Court did 
not just happen. While a number of us played our 
parts, you and the magnificent ladies of the Eagle 
Forum made the difference. Our country is a better 
and a safer place because of you and your dedicated, 
informed and gutsy associates.”

Since the decision in Rostker v. Goldberg, mail has 
poured in to Eagle Forum headquarters from young 
women who say, “Thank you so very much for what 
you did for us. Thank you for keeping me out of the 
Army.”

ERA and the Draft
Those who have been fighting against the Equal 

Rights Amendment have known since 1972 that one of the 
major objectives of the pro-ERA, women’s liberation, fe-
minist movement was to force the drafting of women and 
the assignment of drafted women to all military combat 
jobs. This goal was clear to anyone who took the time to 
listen to the pro-ERA lawyers’ arguments and to read their

literature.
The military issue has always been the cutting edge 

between the ERA-feminist-women’s-lib ideology and the 
pro-family ideology. I f  you really want a society in which 
the Constitution forbids our laws to make any difference of 
treatment between men and women, then the Armed 
Services pose the ultimate test, because (1) that is the area 
where we traditionally have had sharply-defined and 
different roles for men and women, and (2) it is a com -
pulsory environment: servicepersons must obey the laws 
and regulations. Therefore, it follows that, to achieve a 
“sex-neutral,” “gender-free” society, women must be 
drafted just like men and assigned to every army task just 
like men.

When the Equal Rights Amendment was debated in 
the House in 1971 and in the Senate in 1972, it was ad-
mitted by all that ERA, if ever ratified, would make 
male-only laws unconstitutional and thereby compel the 
drafting of women and their assignment to combat jobs 
anytime men were drafted and so assigned.

The House Judiciary Committee report stated 
bluntly: “Not only would women, including mothers, be 
subject to the draft but the military would be compelled to 
place them in combat units alongside of men.” Congress-
man Charles Wiggins in the House and Senator Sam J. 
Ervin, Jr., in the Senate both proposed adding clauses to 
ERA which would have exempted women from the mil-
itary draft and combat, but all such clauses were defeated 
on roll-call votes by the ERAers who wanted women to be 
treated just like men. The legislative history proves that 
ERA was designed to bring about the drafting of women 
and their placement in combat jobs.

Shortly after ERA was passed by Congress in 1972 and 
sent to the states for ratification, the draft for the Vietnam 
War ended, and then even draft registration ended. Many 
people refused to believe that the ERA-feminists were so 
strange that they could actually want women to be drafted. 
When anti-ER Aers would point out the legal consequences 
of ERA on the draft, the pro-ERAers often ridiculed the 
argument, evaded the issue, giggled in a feminine way to 
avoid answering questions, or accused anti-ERAers of 
“raising an emotional issue.”

In hearings before State Legislatures, however, the 
ERAers could not get by with such tactics. Under cross-



examination by legislators and lawyers, all pro-ERA 
leaders and lawyers admitted that ERA would compel the- 
drafting of women and their assignment to combat any-
time men were drafted and sent into combat. By early 
1979, when even the unfair ERA Time Extension did not 
produce a single additional ratification, the ERAers con-
cocted a new strategy.

The Three-Step Scheme
In their secret strategy meetings, the 

ERA-feminist-women s-lib leaders convinced themselves 
that, if they could just get women drafted without ERA, 
that would deprive the anti-ERAers of their best issue, and 
ERA would then be ratified. They devised a three-step 
scheme to bring this about.

Step #1, in the fall of 1979, would be to get Congress 
to repeal the laws that exempt women from military 
combat. The ERAers believed this change could be slipped 
through quietly, without opposition from the public, be-
cause the only persons affected would be volunteers in the 
All Volunteer Army. The ERAers hoped that, by the time 
conscription affected large numbers, assignment to com-
bat duty would be routine for all, and draftees could not 
complain.

Step #2 would be to get Congress in early 1980 to 
reinstate draft registraton for men and include women for 
the first time in our country’s history. The public would be 
sweet-talked into believing that this was only registration 
without any intent to draft anyone.

Step #3 would be to start inductions after the No-
vember 1980 election (when Carter would presumably be 
reelected). The military would then be required to assign 
drafted women to all ta^ks, including combat.

There was one thing, however, that the ERAers had 
not counted on: the political effectiveness of Eagle Forum 
whose leaders worked out their counter-strategy even 
before Steps #1, # 2 and #3 went into operation. By the 
summer of 1978, Eagle Forum’s chief military adviser, 
Brigadier General Andrew J. Gatsis, U'S. A. (Ret.), one of 
our nation’s most highly decorated combat soldiers, was 
already educating Eagle Forum members in how the 
ERA-feminists were misusing the Armed Services as a 
vehicle to achieve their feminist and sex-neutral goals 
(thereby diverting them from their primary mission of 
defending America). By September 1979, Eagle Forum 
members were already well-informed on this subject by a 
half dozen different issues of the Phyllis Schlafly Report.

The Combat Hearings
Suddenly, the U.S. House Armed Services Commit-

tee, Military Personnel Subcommittee, scheduled four 
days of hearings on November 13 ,14 ,15 ,16 ,1979  on the 
proposal of the Carter Administration and feminist orga-
nizations to repeal the laws that exempt women from 
military combat. The Carter Pentagon witnesses, includ-
ing military officers who believed that their careers de-
pended on toadying to the Commander-in-Chief’s preju-
dices, and feminist-women’s-lib organizations appeared 
before the Subcommittee to argue that servicewomen 
were “discriminated against” because only men were as-
signed to combat duty, and to urge that the male-only 
combat laws be repealed so women could enjoy their 
“career advancement.”

Eagle Forum, with only about four days’ notice of the 
hearing, swung into action fast. We arranged for a great 
variety of authentic experts to testify against placing 
women in military combat including General William 
Westmoreland, U.S.A. (Ret.), Commander of the U.S. 
Forces in Vietnam and former Army Chief of Staff, Ad-
miral Jeremiah Denton, U.S.N. (Ret.), our highest-ranking 
American POW in Vietnam, Brigadier General Andrew J. 
Gatsis, U.S. Army (Ret.), Dr. Harold M. Voth, eminent 
psychiatrist from the Menninger Foundation, and Briga-
dier General Elizabeth P. Hoisington, former Director of 
the Women’s Army Corps.

Phyllis Schlafly, president of Eagle Forum, explained 
that the push to repeal the male-only combat laws comes 
only from a few strident feminists and is based on two false 
dogmas which they are trying to force on the Armed 
Services: (1) that we must be neutral as between males and 
females, and (2) that we must be neutral as between mo-
rality and immorality.

As a result of all that impressive testimony, the Sub-
committee quietly buried any plans to report out a bill to 
repeal the male-only combat laws.

Eagle Forum knew we had won a great victory, but 
we didn’t realize how great until the Supreme Court 
handed down its decision on June 25,1981. The issue be-
fore the Court was, Does the present Constitution require 
us to draft women anytime men are drafted? The 
Court said No. And why? Because, the Court said, the 
purpose of a draft is to fill combat jobs, and since the 
laws exempt women from combat, it is therefore per-
missible to exempt women from the draft. Combat 
turned out to be the crucial argument in the landmark 
Supreme Court decision.

Carter Calls For Drafting Girls
President Jimmy Carter, in his January 1980 State of 

the Union Address, called for the reinstatement of draft 
registration. For several days, the news media speculated 
on whether, when the President sent his legislation to 
Congress, he would ask for the registration of men only, or 
of men and women. To anyone who understood the 
ideology of women’s lib and the psychology of the Carters, 
there never was any doubt. President Carter did every-
thing his wife told him to do, Rosalynn had embraced the 
entire ideology of ERA, and the ERA-feminist-women’s 
lib strategy demanded the drafting of women. So Jimmy 
Carter was led down the primrose path and called for the 
draft registration of women and men.

Eagle Forum immediately put together the Coalition 
Against Drafting Women to fight the battle on Capitol 
Hill. Congressional leaders included Sen. Jesse Helms, 
Rep. Marjorie Holt, and Rep. Richard Ichord. Military 
leaders included Gen. Lewis W. Walt, USMC (Ret.), Lt. 
Gen. Daniel Graham, U.S.A. (Ret.), Maj. Gen. Henry 
Mohr, U.S.A. (Ret.), and Maj. Gen. John K. Singlaub, 
U.S.A. (Ret.). Religious leaders included Dr. Jerry Falwell, 
Rabbi Herman N. Neuberger, Dr. Bob Billings, Dr. Gregg 
Dixon, and Dr. Bill Pennell. Organizational leaders in-
cluded Mrs. Winky LeFils, president of the National 
Council of Catholic Women, Mr. John Fisher, president of 
the American Security. Council, Religious Roundtable, 
Conservative Caucus, Young Americans for Freedom, 
Family America, Moral Majority, and Intercessors for



The Young Women Who Represented All Present and Future American 
Draft-Age Women on the Winning Side of the Supreme Court Case
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America.
Eagle Forum immediately called in the “Don’t Draft 

Women” petitions which had been in the hands of our 
members nationwide for several months. We were pre-
pared for the Congressional battle because we always knew 
that the feminists would eventually try to force women into 
the army. Within a week, the Coalition Against Drafting 
Women was able to hold a news conference in Washington, 
D.C., and display some 200,000 signatures on our petitions 
against drafting women.

At a hearing of the House Armed Services Commit-
tee, Military Personnel Subcommittee, Phyllis Schlafly 
exhibited a shocking newspaper called SSAM, published 
by the U.S. Department of Defense. It contained pictures 
which showed how Pentagon personnel were looking 
forward to getting scantily-dressed females in a unisex 
army on the battlefield. She said, “To conscript our 
daughters to titillate their sexual fantasies is religiously, 
morally, culturally, and socially intolerable.”

Rabbi Herman N. Neuberger, chairman of the Or-
thodox Jewish Coalition on the Registration of Women, 
testified that “the inclusion of women in the Selective 
Service System would irreparably subvert the family unit 
in America, which is already battered and in grave 
danger.”

When Carter’s proposal to include women in draft 
registration came up in the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, no Congressman dared to vote for drafting women 
except the Representative from Guam. (There is no Eagle 
Forum chapter in Guam.) A motion to include women in 
draft registration on the floor of the House was defeated 
overwhelmingly on a voice vote.

The draft registration bill then moved to the Senate, 
where the ERA-feminists persuaded Senator Nancy 
Kassebaum to sponsor an amendment to include women in 
the draft. The determination of the feminists to force us 
into an irrational sex-neutral society was dramatically 
indicated when, at the Senate hearing, Senator Sam Nunn 
asked the Selective Service Director the following ques-
tion: If the lottery wheel, or whatever device determines 
which individual goes, falls on a young woman, say, of 21 
or 20, whatever her age may be, who is married and just 
had a baby, does she get called up or does she remain home 
with the child?” The Administration witness answered 
that the mother must go and the husband stay at home 
with the 6-month-old baby.

In the Senate floor debate, the opposition to such fe-
minist nonsense was brilliantly led by Senators John 
Warner, Roger Jepsen, Jake Garn, and Sam Nunn. Senator 
Warner pointed out that, if Congress made the mistake of 
ordering a sex-neutral draft registration, there would be no 
constitutional way to deny absolute equality for men and 
women at any other point in military assignments or on the 
battlefield.

The Kassebaum Amendment was decisively defeated 
51-to-40 by the Senate on June 10,1980. The roll-call vote 
was very revealing. Senator Birch Bayh, the sponsor of 
ERA and of most sex-equality legislation of the last decade, 
voted No. Other flaming liberals, such as George McGo-
vern, Frank Church, and Edward Kennedy, didn’t vote. 
The reason? Eagle Forum had made the issue too dange-
rous for a candidate to vote for the women’s-lib-feminist 
position in an election year.

Battle Moves to the Courts
As soon as the male-only draft registration law was 

passed by Congress, the American Civil Liberties Union 
assembled 16 draft-age men as plaintiffs and filed suit in 
Federal court to try to knock out the male-only draft as sex 
discriminatory under the Due Process Clause of the Fifth 
Amendment.

Eagle Forum immediately assembled 16 draft-age 
girls who brought action in the same court in order to 
present arguments in behalf of young women.

Then, to the surprise of everyone, a three-judge 
Federal district court in Phildelphia took out of the bottom 
drawer a case that had been dormant there since it was filed 
in 1971 by a couple of men who did not want to serve in 
Vietnam, substituted new draft-age plaintiffs, and handed 
down an arrogant decision purporting to rule that the draft 
registration law is unconstitutional because it is sex dis-
criminatory. The court pretended to discover a new 
meaning in the Fifth Amendment which no one else had 
seen during our country’s two centuries and nine wars.

This court itself was guilty of the most grievous sex 
discrimination in history — it decided the fate of women 
without ever hearing a single argument from or on behalf 
of women.

The defense of the male-only draft law was supposed 
to be made by Justice Department lawyers, but they were 
employees of the Carter Adminstration. Since President 
Carter, the Secretary of Defense, and the Director of Se-
lective Service were all on record in favor of drafting 
women, the case did not present sincere adversaries. The 
Justice Department filed its last brief in this case in the final 
hours of the Carter Administration on January 19, 1981, 
(the day before Ronald Reagan was sworn in). That brief 
used only the weakest of the dozens of good reasons for 
exempting women from the military draft.

Eagle Forum knew all along that the Justice De-
partment lawyers (all of whom were Carter holdovers) 
wanted to lose the case. Their briefs and oral arguments 
revealed their refusal to use most of the really good ar-
guments against drafting women. Eagle Forum’s analysis 
of this lack of enthusiasm for winning the case was con-
firmed when U.S. News 6- World Report stated on May 25, 
1981 that “some Justice Department officials hope the 
Supreme Court strikes down the draft-registration law that 
their agency is formally defending.”

So it became essential that outside financing be ar-
ranged in order to present the arguments to the Supreme 
Coifrt that the Justice Department refused to make. Eagle 
Forum, through the Coalition Against Drafting Women, 
arranged for the 16 draft-age girls to be represented by a 
distinguished constitutional lawyer, Nathan Lewin, who 
wrote their amicus curiae brief and presented it to the 
Supreme Court. The 16 young women represented a mix of 
geography, religion, race, education, marital and preg-
nancy status. Their brief made the physical, psychological, 
historical, pregnancy, privacy, family, cultural, and 
common-sense arguments that go to the very heart and soul 
of our civilization. They must have had an impact on the 
Supreme Court.

The notion that American women should be drafted 
to fight a Soviet army that is 99.5 percent male is simply 
repugnant to a civilized society. The purpose of the armed



forces is to be ready to fight to defend our nation, and all 
historical evidence proves that men can fight much better 
than women.

The National Organization for Women (NOW) re-
vealed its true colors when it filed one of the most ridi-
culous briefs ever presented to the Supreme Court. The 
NOW brief said that the exemption of women from the 
military draft is “blatant and harmful discrimination,” 
“causes harm to women by increasing the prospect of vi-
olence in their daily lives,” increases “the incidence of rape 
and domestic violence”, deprives women of “politically 
maturing experiences,” and consigns women “to a 
second-class status.” The NOW brief came out strongly for 
women being put in combat roles, arguing “that women 
are capable of filling current positions that bear ‘combat’ 
labels.”

Preparing Contingency Plans
For many months, Eagle Forum members prayed 

that the Supreme Court decision would be right. Moral 
Majority helped Eagle Forum raise funds to finance the 
litigation. The silence of the media about this issue was 
ominous. Only the readers of the Phyllis Schlafly Report 
and the Washington Post were given news coverage of the 
case and what its decision would mean.

Eagle Forum resolved to lead the battle to protect 
young women from the draft no matter what it would take. 
We determined that, if the Supreme Court ruled wrongly 
on this issue, our game plan would be to get Congress to 
withdraw jurisdiction from all the Federal courts, in-
cluding the Supreme Court, to hear any cases involving 
alleged “sex discrimination” in regard to the military draft 
or combat.

The Women’s Draft Exemption Act was introduced 
on March 24, 1981 by Congressman Billy Lee Evans, 
Democratic member of the House Judiciary Committee. 
This is a bill to withdraw jurisdiction from all the Federal 
courts over any statute or regulation which treats males 
and females differently in the Armed Forces. His “Dear 
Colleague” letter asking for co-sponsors was signed also by 
Congressmen John Ashbrook, Robin Beard, Newt Gin-
grich, George Hansen, and Floyd Spence. The names of 
hundreds of co-sponsors were pouring into Evans’ office as 
the Supreme Court decision day approached. In the Sen-
ate, Judiciary Committee Chairman Strom Thurmond 
and other Committee members promised to sponsor the 
Senate bill to withdraw jurisdiction from the Federal 
courts so that they could not draft women.

A majority of members of both the Senate and House 
adamantly oppose the drafting of women. Eagle Forum 
was prepared and ready to lobby Congress until the suc-
cessful passage of legislation to withdraw federal court 
jurisdiction over the draft-women issue.

Supreme Court Decision
On June 25,1981, the Supreme Court ruled in the case 

of Rostker v. Goldberg that it is constitutional for Congress 
to exempt all women from the military draft and from 
draft registration. Justice Rehnquist’s majority opinion 
shows that the Court recognized the reality that draft 
registration, the draft, and military combat are all one 
continuum, and that the necessity to exclude women from 
military combat is a self-evident truth which is so obvious 
in a civilized society that it needs no words of any court to

justify. The court based its decision on the fact any future 
draft would be for the purpose of raising combat troops, 
and Congress prohibited women from combat assignment 
in the statutes U.S.C. #6015 and #8549.

When the news broke of the Court’s momentous 
decision, the American Civil Liberties Union called it 
“tragic” and “a devastating loss for women’s rights and civil 
rights generally.” Eleanor Smeal, president of NOW, 
called it “outrageous” and said that the Court has “taken 
away our voice of protest. We can’t even say, ‘Hell no, we 
won t go. U.S. News <Lr World Report called the decision 
“another dark day for the feminist cause.”

A few days later, Ms. Smeal added this: “Had ERA 
been passed, we believe that the Court couldn’t have 
rendered these decisions.” She’s right on that. If ERA were 
in the Constitution, the Court would have had to have held 
that women must be drafted. That’s one powerful reason 
why the American people have rejected ERA.

The White House announced that President Reagan 
was “pleased” with the decision and reminded the public 
that the decision is in accord with the 1980 Republican 
Platform. The Platform was very explicit on this issue. In 
July 1980, the Republican National Convention, despite 
enormous media pressure to force it to endorse ERA, re-
fused to do so. Instead the Republican Platform endorsed 
“equal opportunities for women, without taking away 
traditional rights of women such as exemption from the 
military draft. ” All those who endured the pro-ERA media 
pressure in Detroit in the summer of 1980 have been 
vindicated by the Supreme Court decision in Rostker v. 
Goldberg.

Three years ago, the prevailing belief among Ad-
ministration, Congressional, military, legal, journalistic, 
Republican and Democratic observers was that “times had 
changed” so much that it had become legally, politically, 
and psychologically impossible to reimpose the draft un-
less women were included.

Under Eagle Forum’s leadership, the entire country 
reversed its field, and rejected this nuttiness of women’s lib. 
Because of Eagle Forum’s leadership, sound strategy, and 
dedicated grassroots action, all three branches of the 
Federal Government have now rejected the 
feminist-women’s-lib demands for a sex-neutral military 
and have re-accepted the traditional premise that we must 
have different roles fo r  men and women in the American 
Armed Services. We are confident that American men will 
always stand ready and willing to protect their wives, 
sweethearts, mothers and daughters.

We thank God the Equal Rights Amendment is not in 
the U.S. Constitution. The defeat of ERA made possible the 
Supreme Court’s decision that it is constitutional to exempt 
all women from the draft. We thank God for the dedica-
tion, the vision, the perseverance, and the sacrificial efforts 
of the men and women of Eagle Forum who led this battle 
to final victory on June 25,1981.
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Who Are the 16 Young Women Who 
Filed an Amicus Brief Against Drafting Women?

Stacey Acker of Birmingham, Alabama, is a college student 
who would like to be married and raise a family. Military service 
would take her best child-bearing years. Stacey believes that 
mothers have a greater responsibility to care for small children 
than to engage in military service. Stacey attends Birmingham 
Southern College, and is active in college organizations and 
national politics.

Christina Andres of Lake Park, Florida, is a college student 
who hopes to pursue a career in journalism and politics. She is 
keenly interested in current affairs and in our country s future. 
She does not understand how the government could even con-
sider drafting young women in the face of devastating conse-
quences such as women being assigned to battlefield combat. 
Christina is a junior at a liberal arts college in California.

Kathryn Barr of Mukwonago, Wisconsin, is a college junior. 
She spends her summers racing scow sailboats competitively. 
Even though Kathryn is a competent and skilled crew, she knows 
that the male crews have much more upper body strength than 
the girls. Since upper body strength could mean life or death on 
the battlefield, she is appalled at the idea of the drafting of 
women. She is a business major at the University of Wisconsin.

Almeda Cannon of Stanton, Tennessee, is a pre-med stu-
dent. As a physician, she will be well able to serve her country 
without being inducted into the armed services. In military life 
she would fear becoming a victim of violent sexual abuse -  a fear 
which is supported by many statistics, including the high inci-
dence of rape in military life. Almeda is very active in civic and 
church affairs, and is near the top of her pre-med class.

Elizabeth Cremers of Glenview, Illinois, hopes to pursue a 
career in international relations. She opposes the drafting of 
women because she does not want to be responsible for en-
dangering men who serve with her. She believes that men would 
be unable to treat women as equals in military situations. Eli-
zabeth is studying economics at the University of Illinois. She 
enjoys skiing, biking, and belongs to an international business 
club.

Monica deW it of Mendham, New Jersey, opposes the draft 
because she fears she would not survive if ever captured by the 
enemy. As a woman prisoner of war, she would be likely to suffer 
far worse abuse, especially of a sexual nature, than a man in 
similar circumstances. Monica is a freshman in a liberal arts 
curriculum based on a great books program. Her ambition is to 
pursue a career in education or law.

Mary Dolehide of Hinsdale, Illinois, is studying to be a 
nurse. Nurses have always been very generous with their skills in 
the Armed Forces. If women are drafted, they would be in-
ducted along with the men. There would be few practical re-
straints on the kinds of duties to which the Army may assign 
female inductees. Mary is the youngest in a family of eight. She 
is entering her sophomore year at St. Mary’s of Notre Dame. She 
enjoys horseback riding.

Esther Glucksman of New York, New York, is a young 
woman with a strong desire to help others. She would like to 
marry and raise a family. As an Orthodox Jewish woman, Esther 
cannot participate in compulsory military service without vio-
lating her religious principles. Esther is employed as a book-
keeper. She enjoys various sports, including biking and swim-
ming. She is active in community projects involving service to 
others, and also enjoys sewing and reading in her spare time.

Anna Harrington of Fredericksburg, Virginia, is a college 
student who is very active in sports. Even though she is better 
prepared for physical activity than most young women, she

knows that she cannot engage in actual combat with male enemy 
troops. Anna is a sophomore at Westhampton College in Rich-
mond, Virginia, where she is studying business. She enjoys 
horseback riding, skiing, and water-skiing.

Laura Headlee of Farmington Mills, Michigan, is a junior 
honor student at Brigham Young University, majoring in social 
work. After graduation, Laura plans to work in her field for a 
time, marry, and raise a family. Serving in the armed forces 
would conflict with her religious conviction that a woman’s re-
sponsibility is to maintain the home and care for the family. At 
B.Y.U., Laura sings and dances with the campus touring com-
pany “Young Ambassadors.”

Corliss Jarrett of Brownsville, Tennessee, is nineteen years 
old and a single mother. Her deep concern is that the threat of 
military draft, and even the uncertainty of such a possibility, 
would disrupt the care and upbringing of her child, which is 
solely her responsibility. While in high school, Corliss was active 
in club work and musical activities, and served as a drum major 
for the band. She hopes to pursue a career in modeling.

Karen Johnson  of Memphis, Tennessee, a junior at Mem-
phis State University, is a strong Christian who belives that her 
privacy and her standards of personal conduct would be violated 
in military life, which is governed by a male culture, and where 
foul language and obnoxious remarks are often acceptable. 
Karen is an honor student in business administration, and has 
won awards in that field and also for public speaking. In addition, 
she was a volunteer in the presidential campaign.

Pam Patrick of Gastonia, North Carolina, holds deep con-
victions that women should produce life, not destroy it. She 
believes that she could not be trained to kill, and that many 
American women, because of their upbringing and feminine 
self-image, are incapable of participating in the destruction of 
human life. Pam is an “A” student in government and history at 
Wake Forest University. In high school, she was a class president 
and student government leader. She has studied drama for 
twelve years. Pam plans to study law.

Felicity Smith of Shrewsburg, Missouri, is studying to be-
come a physical therapist. She is one of ten children, and 
therefore has not led an unusually private existence within her 
family. However, she views the lack of privacy in daily military 
life as excessive, and as an infringement which would conflict 
with her values and standards and be highly offensive to most 
young women. Felicity is enrolled in St. Louis University s 
School of Allied Health Professions, and also works at a con-
valescent home for crippled children.

Kathleen Sullivan Lawlor of Bethesda, Maryland, is pur-
suing a career as a housewife, arid soon will become a mother. She 
objects to the drafting of women because it would seriously affect 
the personal family decisions of many married couples. Grave 
problems would arise if new mothers such as Kathleen were 
subject to induction. Kathleen has worked as an executive sec-
retary and attended college.

Agnes Zepeda of Forks, Washington, is an avid hiker and 
horseback rider. Even though she is more physically able than 
many women, Agnes does not want the national defense to de-
pend upon her ability to perform physically strenuous jobs. She 
realizes that, for the most part, women do not have the physical 
strength and ability necessary for military combat. Agnes is 
currently completing her B.A. in liberal arts. Her interests in-
clude cooking, sewing and reading.________

We regret that pictures of all the girls were not received in time 
for publication.


